Community Involvement Working Group

Classic Hotel

on 31\textsuperscript{st} March 2015
Working group updates

• Two meetings organized by the working group members to plan and evaluate the progress of the WG joint activities

• Shared the analysis on the results of the survey conducted among members to assess the causes of less involvement and suggest measures to handle these causes within the WG members
Updates Con’t

• Members participated in the launch of a story book “Nowhere safe to Live & other stories” by Mayange Primary School pupils supported b
• Development of CIWG annual joint plan which will be implemented by members
Lesson learnt

• Setting a plan for a clear period should guide the WG to be more effective and active
• Plan joint activities should help all members to be more involved rather than reporting individual/organisation conducted activities
• Evaluation meetings for CIWG members conducted on quarterly basis will help to evaluate the progress
Lesson learnt’

• Calling upon members to be more active and possibly assign them different responsibilities that they should be reporting on during working group meetings.
• Briefing the new members about WG activities
Challenges

• Persist of less involvement of the all members
Recommendations

• Update the TOR according to the questionnaire’s findings
• RENCP should take measures to follow up on inactive members and update the list of members on the website - It helps in communication
• Development of the WG annual plan as part to being more effective
• Improve communication within members; chairs members
Next Plan

• Conduct awareness on community activities and literacy promotion
• Conduct outreach on Support to vulnerable community members and schools (advocacy, visits etc) as well as exchange visits and study tours
Next Plan con’t

• Conduct research on community perception towards teachers and primary education
• Advocacy for relevant findings
• Continued trainings of PTCs, volunteers and education extension workers - Some organizations
Thank you for your attention